About
Posting Dates: October 6, 2020 – October 19, 2020

Job Title
Operations Worker / Seasonal

Salary Range
17.61 / Hourly

Department / Bureau
Department of Environmental Services / Operations

Typical Work Activities
- Operates any motorized equipment as well as other equipment used in the performance of required duties;
- Cleans and maintains equipment, including lubrication, as specified by the City and the manufacturer;
- Performs daily preventative maintenance checks and completes preventative maintenance logs;
- Cleans lots, operates grass cutting equipment and cuts weeds;
- Shovels snow and spreads salt/sand to sidewalk areas;
- Erects and removes snow fences;
- Sweeps paved areas;
- Empties litter receptacles, picks up refuse, leaves, bulk materials and loads trucks;
- Maintains buildings, grounds and other City owned facilities;
- Plows, salts and removes snow from City streets and City owned properties;
- Shovels, rakes and compacts asphalt;
- Applies crack fillers and other asphalt products;
- Replaces and finishes concrete sidewalks and gutters and other areas as required;
- Repairs/replaces curbs;
- Excavates, backfills and repairs pavements.

Minimum Qualifications
Completion of grade school; PLUS One (1) year experience performing construction work, public works maintenance, such as street and right of way cleaning, lot clean up, special event set-up, snow/leaf removal, ice control, solid waste collection, etc. or similarly related work.

Special Requirement
Possession of a New York State Class B Commercial driver’s license without airbrake restriction at time of appointment. This license must be maintained throughout employment in this title.
City Residency is required at the time of application.

Deadline for applications is 5:00 P.M. on Monday, October 19, 2020.

Applications will be accepted through that date in Room 103A, City Hall, 30 Church Street, Rochester, NY 14614. Please be certain that your application is complete and describes all relevant experience. Applications will be reviewed based upon the information supplied. Resumes may accompany but will not be accepted in place of a City of Rochester employment application. Applications may be obtained at City Hall, on the City's website: www.cityofrochester.gov, or by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Human Resource Management, City Hall, 30 Church Street, Room 103A, Rochester, NY 14614.

Application must be received or post marked by the final filing date; otherwise this application will be rejected.

Thomas Miller, Principal Staff Assistant  EEO/Americans with Disabilities Act Employer